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Co-founder and Executive Director– The Eagle Project

So many amazing things happened in the
year 2022! I think it was the best year ever for
The Eagle Project.

We worked with seven groups of adolescents,
in four different centres of the youth prison
with a total of 82 boys taking part in the
project.

We won First place in the Brazilian Federation
of Psychodrama Award, 2022 for our work in
the youth prisons.

I was invited to lead a pilot project with a
group of prison staff due to the high suicide
rate among prison workers.

We celebrated 10 years of the project in the
youth prison, with a special dinner in
November.

Wallace and Tauan returned to the youth
prison as guest speakers on several 

Cally Magalhães

occasions and gave testimony that it really is
possible to break the circle of violence and
crime.

We have a waiting list of centres that would like
us to begin the project, we have a great team
ready and waiting, but we need financial
resources for each new group we begin. Thank
you so much if you are already supporting The
Eagle Project. Your donations enable us to do
what we do. If you would like to begin
supporting the project, I would like to take this
opportunity to invite you to contribute with a
one-off or monthly donation, so we can
continue to help many young boys and their
families.

I want to especially thank The Eagle Project
team, the staff of the youth prison and the adult
prison system and all of you who support the
project and pray for us so faithfully.

Together we really can make a difference!

God bless you.



Bianca Camargo, 
Social Worker

Cally Magalhães,
Co-founder and President

André Bretas, 
Director of Operations

Laisa Teixeira,
Psychodrama therapist

Adriana Dellagiustina,
Psychodrama therapist

Sérgio Roberto, educador social

meet our

Sérgio Roberto, 
Counsellor

Cléssios Cordeiro,
Counsellor and Trustee

Thais Romano,
Communication

Elaine Vicente, 
Psychodrama therapist



Priscila Honorato, 
Volunteer

Jhonatan Soares, 
Mentor and Trustee

Tauan Silva,
Guest speaker

Ana Paula Lemos,
Psychodrama therapist (trainee)

Walace Gaspareto da Silva,
Guest speaker

André Pereira,
Volunteer

team!
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Calebe, Counsellor
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It is impossible for one
person to change the

world, but it is possible
to change the world for

one person.
Source unknown



ACTION

Check out what
happened in 2022.



Prize – Brazilian Federation of Psychodrama
We participated in the 23rd Brazilian Psychodrama Congress, where
hundreds of psychodrama therapists and students from Brazil and other
countries gathered to present their work and to share their knowledge and
experiences. We were delighted to receive an invitation from the
Federation to lead a psychodrama session. The room was full of
professionals and students interested in our work and the project. Later
the same day we were awarded 1st Prize for our work with psychodrama
in the youth prisons. This was a huge achievement for The Eagle Project!

UP Project - Uniting People, Uniting Purposes
In September we began a pilot project of weekly psychodrama workshops
with prison directors and staff. The aim of this project was to find ways of
addressing the high rate of mental health problems and suicide among
employees of the prison system in the State of São Paulo. Cally led six
sessions with the themes of stress, anxiety, oppression, anger, relationships
and avoiding burnout. The aim for 2023 is to implement this project for staff
working in five women's prisons in São Paulo. However, the project needs to
be funded and government funding is not available.

UP ProjectPrize FEBRAP



The boys who take part in The Eagle Project while in the youth prison are given
the opportunity to reflect on their past and make new choices for their futures.
During the year 2022, Jhonaton Soares, one of our trustees and a volunteer of
the project who was working as a manager in People Development at iFood
held weekly online meetings with one of our boys while he was still in prison.
Jhonaton offered coaching 
and mentoring sessions, with 
the aim of also teaching basic 
programming and I.T.

Mentoring

A lesson on Restorative Justice
In September, Cally was invited to teach a lesson at USP (The University of São
Paulo), to second- and third-year Law students with the title ‘Restorative
Practices behind Bars'. "It was a huge honour for me to teach this class. Now,
we are working to develop a partnership between USP and the youth prison",
says Cally. After learning more about The Eagle Project, a team from USP, led by
Dr. Maurício Zanoide de Moraes, a professor at the university who invited Cally
to teach the class, went to the youth prison and participated in a psychodrama
session held at the centre. Along with the USP team was Dr. Alberto Silva
Franco, considered one of the greatest professors of criminal law in Brazil and a
retired judge of the Court of Justice of São Paulo.



‘Breaking the Chains’ celebrates its 
10th Birthday!

"I've never had a party like this in my
life. It is the first time I have ever
experienced so many people
applauding me and praising me. It
was a very moving moment in my life
that will stay with me for eternity! I
want to thank all the people who have
contributed in some way to helping
me. I'm very happy and very grateful!"

Walace Gaspareto, one of the boys
helped by the project, described the
night in which we celebrated the
project's 10th birthday. During the
dinner we included his graduation
party, as he finished his degree in
Radiology just before the pandemic
and was unable to graduate.

About 70 people were present at the
dinner to give thanks to God for these
last 10 years. Among them was
Marcelo Pimentel, who is Walace’s
sponsor and paid for his university
course, giving Walace a very
important second chance. "I just want
to say thank you for the opportunity
to be part of this,” Marcelo said.
“Walace to me is an example of
overcoming difficulty, of someone
with grit and determination to not be
put off by all the prejudice he faces 

from society. He decided to be the
first person in his family to complete a
university degree. He also made the
decision to not reoffend and is
someone who fills me with pride. The
credit is all his, he ran the race, made
all the effort and earned this
diploma. I am sure his life will be a big
success."



For Cally, president and co-founder of the project, just seeing Walace
dressed in his graduation outfit, receiving applause, made everything worth
it. "What a wonderful night of celebration of these 10 years of the Breaking
the chains project!. I am extremely grateful that so many people
participated in this event, showing their solidarity, believing together with us
as a team that it really is possible to make a difference, with our teenagers
going to university and pursuing their dreams.

In the last 10 years more than 300 teenagers have taken part in the
project with over a thousand family members receiving help. Our challenge
now is to keep the groups going and the team running. Please pray!

In February 2023, Walace
achieved another dream and
opened his own barbershop.



Areté Award
‘Do Palco para a Prisão’ the Portuguese
version of Cally’s book ‘Dancing with
Thieves’ won FIRST PRIZE in the
autobiography category for South
American Christian Literature!

"I didn't even know my book was in the
running until I received a call from my
publisher to say my book was in the final,
and to my surprise, I won this award", Cally
says.The book was chosen as the best book i
n the Biography/Autobiography category for
2020, 2021 and 2022.

The publication, which is both moving, fun
and exciting, is already a success and has
won the hearts of many readers. In 2024 the
book will be made into a full-length cinema
film, directed by the award-winning English
film director, Dean Owen-Sims of Eternal
Entertainment, who read the book and was
conquered by Cally’s story. Her second book
‘A Love That Can’t Be Contained’ is also soon
to be published. This time Cally has written a
book of personal stories with challenging
questions and a video at the end of each
chapter, which can be read individually or as
part of a group.

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST FOR

A LIFE TO BE TRANSFORMED? Each new group of 
10-12 teenagers who take part in the

Breaking the Chains project 
costs approximately 

R$ 30,000, about £1.000 per month.
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HELP US TO HELP MORE TEENAGE
BOYS AND THEIR FAMILIES

Have you ever been
given a second chance?

www.stewardship.org.uk/partners/20098650
 

or contact Stewardship at:
enquiries@stewardship.org.uk

(The Eagle Project: Ref. 20098650)



Throughout the year of 2022 we worked with 82 teenage boys in the
youth prisons and, to our delight 100% of the adolescents who have

been released and are being accompanied by the project have 
not returned to the youth prison or entered the adult prison system.

FOOD PARCELS
DONATED

178

THE EAGLE PROJECT BRINGING HOPE,

46
FAMILIES

100 adults, children
and adolescents were

cared for monthly

480
SESSIONS OF
INDIVIDUAL

COUNSELLING

82
BOYS

took part in
the project

GUIDANCE AND A NEW FUTURE.

EASTER EGGS
200

169
CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS
DONATED

CHRISTMAS
FOOD PARCELS

86



"Without the help I have
received from The Eagle

Project I'd definitely be
dead or in prison."

Tauan served three prison sentences in the
youth prison, has now graduated and is

working as a barber. He is one of our guest
speakers at the youth prison.



We are part of the IBAB Solidarity Network, (a Baptist Church in São
Paulo which supports 52 projects). Through this partnership, we receive

donations enabling us to work with our team of professionals to help our
adolescents and their families. We also have a partnership with the

Alphaville Memorial Baptist Church and the Mackenzie College, Tamboré
who donated large food parcels after their annual fundraising event.

Our financial resources

 

Thanks to your help and generosity we were able to
help many teenagers and their families in 2022. To
carry out our mission, we count on the support and

generosity of individuals and churches.

R$85.077,72

1. DONATIONS FROM CHURCHES 

The Eagle Project
team receiving

donations from
Mackenzie College,

Tamboré.

AND ORGANIZATIONS (BRAZIL)

(£14,180)



 

2. ANNUAL DONATIONS FROM INDIVIDUALS

R$79.949,89

3. ANNUAL DONATIONS FROM ABROAD

Individual donations to The Eagle Project from the UK
are made in two ways:

1.Monthly financial
contributions through

Stewardship

2.One-off donations and offerings
for our Christmas campaign etc,

also through Stewardship
www.stewardship.org.uk/partners

/20098650
or contact Stewardship at:

enquiries@stewardship.org.uk
(The Eagle Project: Ref. 20098650)

(BRAZILIAN DONORS)

R$31.806,85
(£5,301)

(CHURCHES AND INDIVIDUALS)

(£13,325)



HOW OUR RESOURCES ARE USED

DESCRIPTION OF OUR EXPENSES:

Salaries and individual service
providers;
National Insurance.

 Human resources:
Rent of headquarters;
Internet;
Vehicle expenses.

Structural expenses:

Courses;
Events.

Training expenses:
Food;
Office, kitchen and
cleaning supplies;
Equipment;
Fuel;
Accounting fees;
Other expenses.

General expenditure:

Taxes;
Bank charges.

Other expenses:

TRAINING 1.6%

OTHER EXPENSES – 0.94%

HUMAN RESOURCES 56.7%

STRUCTURAL EXPENSES
6.5%

GENERAL
EXPENDITURE – 34.8%



 /aguiaassociacao
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FOR ALL YOUR PRAYERS AND SUPPORT!

To receive fortnightly prayer messages please
write to callyjcm@gmail.com

 
To support monthly or send a one-off donation:

www.stewardship.org.uk/partners/20098650
 

or contact Stewardship at:
enquiries@stewardship.org.uk

(The Eagle Project: Ref. 20098650)


